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Daylight Saving Time at Beaufort Bar
Aaron Willett, Hubert
Henry Frost, Salter Path
Golena Davis, Merrimon
Roma Wade, Beaufort
Michael Perry, Hubert
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Justin Williams, Morehead City
Anna Gitmier, Morehead City
Marian Gurganus, Emerald Isle
Douglas Faircloth, Morehead City
Amber Guthrie, Newport

Cooper visits commercial fishermen
Participants talk regulations, environmental concernsBY DEAN-PAUL 

STEPHENS
NEWS-TIMES

HARKERS ISLAND — 
North Carolina’s First Lady 
Kristin Cooper spent her 
Saturday morning on Harkers 
Island listening to the con-
cerns of local fishermen on 
topics ranging from Hurricane 
Florence recovery to state reg-
ulations. 

The event was a joint 

effort between the Crystal 
Coast Waterkeeper and the 
White Oak-New Riverkeeper 
Alliance. Its purpose, accord-
ing to Larry Baldwin, Crystal 
Coast waterkeeper, was to 
bring the needs and concerns 
of small fishing communities, 
like those Down East, to the 
attention of Gov. Roy Cooper. 

Event organizers believe 
that short of speaking direct-
ly to the governor himself, 
speaking to the Ms. Cooper is 
the best method to do so. 

“I had the opportunity to 
meet with Ms. Cooper, about 
a year-and-a-half ago, in 
Raleigh,” Mr. Baldwin said. 
“She talked about wanting to 

get out in the state and (I said), 
‘We’ve got a place you have 
to get to.’” 

Months after meeting Ms. 
Cooper, Hurricane Florence 
made landfall in Carteret 
County in September 2018, 
leaving a lasting impact on 
areas Down East. It’s for 
this reason Mr. Baldwin said 

Saturday’s event is of particu-
lar importance. 

“We wanted kind of a listen-
ing, conversation-type thing,” 
Mr. Baldwin said. “Just for 
her to get to know and get to 
hear a little bit about Down 
East and the fishing commu-
nity down here.” 

Adam Tyler, Lauren Salter, 

Sandra Gaskill and Bradley 
Styron were the speakers at 
Saturday’s event, while Mr. 
Baldwin directed the conver-
sation with different topics. 
After a brief introduction, 
they dove in by giving their 
opinion on the most pressing 
issues facing the region. coast-
line erosion and inlets were 
the consensus among the four 
speakers. 

See Cooper / Page 4A
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ABOVE: Cancer survivors and caregivers hold an American Cancer 
Society banner as they walk an opening lap of Relay for Life of Carteret-
Craven, held Saturday at Havelock High School. (Cheryl Burke photo)

LEFT: Tina Gibson of New Bern cheers on cancer survivors and caregivers Saturday as they walk around the 
track at Havelock High School during the American Cancer Society Relay for Life of Carteret-Craven. RIGHT: 
Participants at the one-day event put their feet to the track of Havelock High School Saturday to raise money 
for cancer research. (Cheryl Burke photos)

County
students
rank 3rd
in state
on SAT

Beach
erosion
proves
costly
Projects set
to counteract
storm losses

A year after Florence, CLTRA’s mission continues

Leroy and Almira Sharpe of Beaufort take a break 
recently on the new handicap ramp in front of their 
home, which was repaired and renovated following 
Hurricane Florence, thanks to help from Carteret Long 
Term Recovery Alliance. (Cheryl Burke photo)

‘We didn’t have 
insurance and FEMA 
was only going to 
give us $200. We 
didn’t know what to 
do … I couldn’t tell 
you where we’d be 
without their help.’               

— Leroy Sharpe,
Florence survivor

BY CHERYL BURKE
NEWS-TIMES

This story is part of an 
ongoing anniversary series 
on Hurricane Florence, 
which struck in September 
2018, and the storm’s lin-
gering effects on Carteret 
County and its residents.

BEAUFORT — Faced 
with thousands of county 
families displaced or receiv-
ing major damage to their 
homes during Hurricane 
Florence last September, a 
group of churches and orga-
nizations saw the need to 
coordinate recovery efforts.

After initial meetings, the 
group created the Carteret 

Long Term Recovery 
Alliance Oct. 25, 2018, with 
the United Way of Coastal 
Carolina agreeing to be the 
group’s fiscal agent.

Nearly one year later, 
CLTRA has assisted more 
than 200 families with 
a wide variety of issues 
stemming from hurricane 
damage. The Rev. Robbie 
Phillips, disaster recovery 
director for CLTRA, said 
the group has close to 400 

See Florence / Page 2A

BY CHERYL BURKE
NEWS-TIMES

BEAUFORT — County 
2019 graduates scored 
above the state and national 
averages on the SAT col-
lege admissions exam, 
receiving the third highest 
score among the 115 public 
school systems in the state.

The county school sys-
tem received a 2019 com-
bined score of 1,177, two 
points higher than 2018. 
The only public school 
districts to top that were 
Chapel Hill-Carrboro, with 
a combined score of 1,287, 
and Watauga, with a com-
bined score of 1,197.

The county’s score com-
pares to the state average of 
1,091 and national average 
of 1,039.

Superintendent Mat 
Bottoms, in an email state-
ment Tuesday, praised stu-
dents and teachers for their 
success on the SAT, as well 
as the ACT, which reported 
results earlier this month. 
ACT scores were also well 
above state and national 
averages.

“Our public school sys-
tem’s outstanding SAT and 
ACT scores are the results 
of a collective effort among 
schools and teachers at all 
levels, and students and 
families,” Mr. Bottoms said. 
“When we couple that with 
strong community support 
and support from our coun-
ty’s elected officials, it sim-
ply spells success.”

The N.C. Department 

BY BRAD RICH
NEWS-TIMES

This story is part of 
an ongoing anniversa-
ry series on Hurricane 
Florence, which struck in 
September 2018, and the 
storm’s lingering effects 
on Carteret County and 
its residents.

EMERALD ISLE — 
This time last year, one 
week after Hurricane 
Florence flexed its 
muscles, Bogue Banks’ 
battered beaches were 
figuratively licking their 
wounds.

Immediately officials 
knew the beaches had 
lost sand, both from the 
dunes and along the flat 
part of the strand.

On Sept. 16, 2018, two 
days after a preliminary, 
cursory assessment of 
damage Carteret County 
Shore Protection Office 
Manager Greg Rudolph 
sounded alarmed, but 
grateful.

There had, he said, 
been “significant beach 
and incipient (new) dune 
erosion (and) limited 
frontal dune erosion.” 

But, he added, “There 
was no flood damage to 
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